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Our People
TAIT currently has 141 active employees with 148 approved positions.
Our employees provide our largest resource in serving our customers,
protecting our airports, and developing new ideas that improve the
efficiency of our operations.
The engagement and development of our employees will lead to
continuous improvement in the delivery of services to all facets of our
business.

Our People
Goals and metrics related to employee engagement and development:
• Refresh the airport internship program to include participation across
the organization in preparation for the Fall 2020 semester
• Create an enhanced duty plan for the airside operations team to
strengthen their knowledge of FAR Part 139 requirements
• Host a AAAE Certified Member training course at TUL that results in at
least 15 TAIT employees achieving their CM accreditation
• Establish a multi-discipline information exchange program with
regional airports that highlights best practices and fosters
communication that supports organizational continuity and resilience

Our People
Goals and metrics related to employee engagement and
development:
• Launch an internal communication portal to improve information
sharing with employees and to provide another avenue for
employee feedback
• Assess duties and responsibilities of positions through attrition and
retirement to meet organizational needs
• Establish a leadership engagement initiative that drives airport
communication and awareness through local associations and
boards

Our Customers
While passengers in the terminal are top of mind when discussing
service to our customers, we also consider our tenants and their
customers, vendors, meeters/greeters, transportation providers, pilots,
and stakeholders in our neighboring communities all as members of our
customer base.
Our focus on building and maintaining relationships with our customers
will provide long-term benefits to TAIT as we work together to provide
services and facilities that meet the needs of these varied groups.

Our Customers
Goals and metrics related to customer engagement:
•

Collect feedback from pilots, passengers and tenants regarding their overall
satisfaction that can be used for benchmarking and resource allocation

•

Formalize airport lighting, sign, and marking plan for RVS based on industry
standard recommendations for replacement and maintenance

•

Develop a working group with the City of Tulsa and Oklahoma Department of
Transportation to address access road maintenance needs and enhance
communication of projects to airport users

•

Create a communication strategy for terminal renovations that provides airport
employees and customers with information regarding ticket counter and
Schwab Hall construction projects

Our Customers
Goals and metrics related to customer engagement:
•

Create a communication strategy for airfield tenants that provides regular
updates on airport projects and results in at least 75% of our tenants/pilots
feeling informed when surveyed in Q3

•

Establish an airport disability advisory group that engages local citizens and
organizations to provide recommendations and best practices that result in
improved services for airport guests

•

Review airport wayfinding signs and develop a phased sign improvement plan

•

Upgrade audio and visual equipment in airport conference rooms to support
video conferencing, web streaming, and an improved audience experience

•

Revise and seek approval of the City of Tulsa’s Title One Airport Ordinance to
address ambiguity in areas related to advertising and public use, fuel flow fees
and accident reporting.

Our Customers
Goals and metrics related to customer engagement:
•

Develop an outreach initiative to ambassadors and user groups representing the
55+ demographic regarding accident prevention while in the airport

•

Review third party rating sites with restaurant concession operators to drive
increased awareness of restaurant offerings and feedback regarding
performance

•

Host outreach events for the Airport’s Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Programs, in support of increased utilization by rental car concessionaires and
airfield prime contractors

•

Develop an engagement plan for local, state and federal legislators to highlight
airport development initiatives and collaborate on available funding resources

Airline Service

Airline service is one of the most important metrics used by
communities to gauge their global connectivity.
We must continue to build relationships with community stakeholders
that can be used to leverage decisions made by airline planners while
also promoting the service we have in place today.

Airline Service
Goals and metrics related to airline service growth:
• Update the Airline Incentive Program to reflect target destinations
and community support
• Develop a promotional campaign for Southwest’s service to BWI that
supports the flight’s successful launch and consideration for year
round service
• Secure new service to at least two markets of the top 15 destinations
for Tulsa travelers

Airline Service
Goals and metrics related to airline service growth:
• Achieve year over year enplanement growth that mirrors capacity
through the continued focus of the FlyTulsa Pledge and a FlyTulsa
public relations campaign
• Actively participate in air service development conferences and
opportunities to engage with airline network planning
representatives

Property Development
Vacant land on and around our airports presents a unique opportunity
for developers seeking a compatible use close to one of our region’s
largest industry clusters.
The use of airport property generates revenue that supports the overall
operating needs of the airport, ensuring our facilities and equipment are
maintained while contributing to our cash reserves.
With over 700 acres of property available at TUL and pockets of
development at RVS our resolve to maximize the use of airport land
must be ongoing.

Property Development
Goals and metrics related to property development:
• Relocate the cargo fence line to allow for additional square footage
for air cargo operations, improve safety on the cargo ramp, and
provide a more secure perimeter
• Secure leases for at least 50 acres of TAIT controlled property
• Provide a direct response to development RFP’s that results in at
least one site visit in 2020
• Successfully integrate all contracts and leasing documents into the
new ABRM system by July 1, including a complete audit of all files to
verify leasing rates, insurance requirements, and lease terms

Property Development
Goals and metrics related to property development:
• Pursue hotel development that supports airport revenue growth and
lodging needs of airport customers
• Complete preliminary assessment of a new Customs facility to
determine appropriate location, size, and resources needed for
planning in CY2021

Financial Health

Our ability to maintain a competitive cost structure is critical to our
success in airline service development, property development, and in
building confidence with airport users and financial advisors.
We also must continue to work to grow non-airline revenue, providing
diversified revenue resources that decrease our risk related to economic
swings in the airline industry.

Financial Health
Goals and metrics related to our financial health:
• Complete LED installation projects, including RVS warehouse, TUL
fueling station, arrivals canopy, parking garage, and TUL warehouse
lighting that will enhance safety and create a 20% savings on
operational and maintenance costs after the first year
• Maintain medical group plan insurance costs at current levels
• Actively participate in the FAA Air Traffic Control AFTIL Study in support
of a final recommendation by the end of CY2020
• Establish a database to track property damage and cost recovery

Financial Health
Goals and metrics related to our financial health:
• Focus rating agency evaluation metrics to improve ratings: Increase
days of cash on hand (AULA formula basis) from 242 to 266 by end of
CY2020 and maintain debt service coverage ratio above 1.4x of net
revenues
• Utilize the new parking access revenue control system (PARCS) to
implement programs that drive a 2% increase in parking revenue
($213k) and a 1% increase in activity (4,471 additional tickets)
• Grow non-airline revenue by 7% ($1,347,533)
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